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ABSTRACT. The volcanism and mineralization are correlated with scale of participation of sialic and
basaltic crusts and mantle. In the western segment of Eurasian active margin the scale was regulated by
subduction at the pre-collision stage and by post-subduction transformation of the subducted slab at the
post-collision stage. The calc-alkaline volcanism and gold-copper base metal (Au, Pb, Zn,Cu) mineralization
are related to steady state subduction. The above process was controlled by participation of sialic and
basaltic crusts and mantle. Intensification of transformation of the subducted slab, the mantle diapir
invasion, rifting, intensive spreading conditioned transformation of  backarc-interarc setting that is
associated with shoshonite–alkalibasalt–tholeiitic volcanic activity and copper-zinc mineralization with
minimal participation of lead (mainly at trace level). The process was going on with participation of
basaltic crust and mantle material with subordinate sialic crust. The intensification of the process,
steepening of the subducting slab and the invasion of mantle diapir at shallow level caused intensive
spreading and transition of back-arc into minor ocean setting characterized by ophiolite volcanic activity,
ultramafic dunite-peridotite magmatism and copper-pyrite mineralization. The source of magmatism and
mineralization at this stage is the mantle. Participation of the sialic crust here is not recorded and
basaltic crust was involved only at the beginning of oceanic spreading. Therefore the source of copper is
mantle, the source of zinc is basaltic crust and the source of gold and lead is a sialic crust. At the first
stage of post-collision activity synorogenic granitoid magmatism and gold-copper base metal and low
sulfide gold mineralization occur accompanied by trace metals (Sb, W, Mo and Hg). The source of
mineralization is a thick orogenic sialic crust. The second stage is manifested in the form of calc-
alkaline volcanism and the shoshonite-alkali basaltic volcanic activity. The latter was stipulated by the
invasion of mantle material in deep volcanic chambers. Due to thick orogenic lithosphere mantle diapir
invasion did not cause rifting here. © 2017 Bull. Georg. Natl. Acad. Sci.
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Phanerozoic geodynamic development in the

western segment of Eurasian active margin is related

to the Tethys ocean subduction and collision during

convergence of the Eurasian and Gondwana conti-

nents. Here are completely revealed the pre-collision

and post-collision stages of development. The pre-
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collision stage is recorded in the island arc, backarc-

interarc and minor ocean settings with the related

volcanism and gold-copper-base metal mineralization.

The post-collision stage is shown in two settings.

The first is controlled by synorogenic granodiorite

magmatism and fold-thrust tectonics accompanied

with gold-copper-base metal porphyry and epigenetic

low sulfide gold mineralization attended by trace

metals (Sb, W, Mo and Hg) association. The second

is represented by calc-alkaline and subalkaline

shoshonitic and alkalibasalt volcanic activity [1-8].

The pre-collision stage is related to stable sub-

duction and to steepening (transformation) of the

subducting slab, whereas post-collision stage is mani-

fested by the termination of subduction, but due to

post-collision stress of continents the subducted slab

continues its transformation.

The island arc development at the pre-collision

stage is related to stable subduction, without

subducting slab steepening and accompanied by calc-

alkaline volcanism and gold-copper-base metal por-

phyry, epigenetic and Kuroko type VMS mineraliza-

tion against the background of zeolite and chlorite–
albite propylitization. The mineralization consists of

Au, Ag, Pb, Zn and Cu. Under such setting volcanism

and mineralization are conditioned by participation

of the sialic and basaltic crusts and mantle sources.

The deepening of oceanic slab in the mantle under

the Eurasian active margin caused smelting of

andesite magma from the subducted slab and from

the lithosphere.

Steepening of slab (roll back, break off, detach-

ment and delamination) during the process of sub-

duction caused incursion of mantle diapir and pro-

voked the rifting. The increased amount of mantle

component in the volcanic chambers gave rise to

shoshonitic and alkalibasalt-tholeiitic volcanic activ-

ity, with the background high temperature

propylitization and Cu-Zn bearing chalcopyrite-

sphalerite-pyrite mineralization, without participation

of gold and lead. At this stage of rifting formation of

magma and mineralization proceeded without sialic

crust participation. Basaltic crust and the mantle are

sources of volcanic activity and mineralization. Fur-

ther intensification of transformation of the

subducted slab stipulated higher level invasion of

mantle diapir, intensive spreading and passing of

backarc setting into the minor oceanic situation. At

this stage the only source of magma and mineraliza-

tion is the mantle. The volcanic activity is presented

by oceanic ophiolites and ultramafic dunite-peridotite

intrusions. The background hydrothermal alteration

is presented by epidote-actinolite propylitization and

serpenitization.  The mineralization is represented by

Cyprus type copper–pyrite ores without participa-
tion of gold, lead and zinc is established only at trace

level. Therefore at this stage the source of volcanic,

magmatic activity and mineralization is only a mantle.

Thus, sources of island-arc andesite volcanic

activity and gold-copper–base metal metallogeny are
sialic and basaltic crusts along with the mantle and

source of precious metals gold and silver, as well as

lead, is a sialic crust. The sources of shoshonite–
alkalibasalt-tholeiitic volcanism for zinc and copper

are the basaltic crust and mantle, whereas the source

of ophiolite volcanic activity and ultramafic dunite-

peridotite magmatism and copper-pyrite mineraliza-

tion is the mantle.

The described situation occurs in the western

segment of the Eurasian active margin within the lim-

its Iran, Caucasus, Turkey and the Carpathian-

Balkanian regions.

The island arc setting with calc-alkaline volcanism

and gold-copper-base metal mineralization, is estab-

lished in the Lesser Caucasus within the limits of the

Bolnisi ore district in the Madneuli ore cluster. The

ore deposits here are distributed in the Turonian-

Santonian volcanic series (Mashavera suite) consist-

ing of dacite–rhyolite volcanics [1]. According to
geochemical and petrochemical criteria they belong

to calc-alkaline volcanic series and are characterized

by 87Sr/86Sr 0.706 – 0.710, 206Pb/204Pb =18.6, 208Pb/
204Pb=38.7 ratios [1, 4, 9]. Sr and Pb isotopic analysis

is fulfilled in the laboratory of Lausanne University.
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The host rocks of the Madneuli cluster are character-

ized by Cs, Ba, Th, U and Pb high content against the

background of low grade Nb and Ta.  The similar

characteristics were established for the Upper Creta-

ceous calc-alkaline volcanic series, host rocks of gold-

copperporphyry, epithermal and Kuroko type VMS

deposits in the Eastern Pontides of Turkey, Bulgar-

ian Srednegorie, Serbian Timok, connected to island

arc setting [10, 11, 12]. At the same time in the

shoshonite-trachyandesite and tholeiite-alkalibasalt

series of interarc and backarc rifts with zinc-copper-

pyrite VMS type stratimorphic mineralization host

rocks are characterized by different geochemical and

petrochemical criteria. So, in the Forerange zone of

the Caucasus, host rocks of VMS deposits of Hudes

group (Urup, Hudes, Daud) [13] are genetically re-

lated to Paleozoic tholeiite-rhyolite bimodal type of

volcanic activity during interarc rifting. The tholeiites

here according to iron fractionation belong to abyssal

tholeiites, but by Ti content and K/Rb ratio they cor-

respond to island arc tholeiites [14]. Similar

geochemical dualism is characteristic of modern

interarc rifts of New Georgia and the Hebrides [14].

The mineralization of Hudes group of deposits is rep-

resented by zinc-coper mineralization without lead.

The source of zinc is the subducted slab and basaltic

crust. The source of copper is a mantle diaper that

caused the rifting.

Another example of such situation in the Cauca-

sus is the Lower Jurassic backarc setting that passed

into the marginal sea [15]. The tholeiitic volcanism

here is simultaneous with turbidite sedimentation.

Here tholeiites are characterized by low content of

REE and by normal chondrite content of Ni, Zr, Hf

and Y.  According to 87Sr/86 Sr =0.7034 ratio they be-

long to backarc-interarc type tholeiites [16].

The mineralization in the Filizchai group of de-

posits (Filizchai, Catsdag, Kizildere, Adange) is con-

trolled by tholeiitic volcanism and consists mainly of

pyrite-chalcopyrite-sphalerite-pyrrhotite mineraliza-

tion. They are represented by VMS type stratiform

ores related to tholeiite-basaltic lava flows alternat-

ing with turbidites of the Lower Jurassic flysch. The

source of zinc here is the spreading basaltic crust

and the source of copper is a mantle diapir [1].

The minor ocean setting in the western segment

of the Eurasian active margin is the Kure Complex in

the Central Pontides. In the Late Paleozoic intensifi-

cation of steepening of the subducting slab and the

spreading was revealed in transformation of backarc

settings into oceanic setting. The Kure Complex con-

sists of ophiolite extrusions, MORB type basalts,

tholeiites, serpentinized peridotites, cumulative

gabbro that in ascending section passes into

microgabbro and is cut by diabase dikes. They are

overlain by tholeiitic pillow lavas and lavabreccias

and semipellagic slate series. The Cyprus type cop-

per-pyrite mineralization occurs between the lava

flows and slates and is represented by VMS type

stratiform ores [17].  In this area the Ashikoy and

Bakibaba copper-pyrite deposits occur. Zinc and lead

in ores mainly at a trace level is fixed.

The Cyprus type mineralization is known, also in

the ophiolitic belt separating Anatolides and Taurides.

The ophiolites here represent eastern continuation

of the Trodose belt ophiolites. The ophiolites com-

prise hartzburgites and dunites; they are overlain by

gabbro-dunites, pyroxenites, verlites, pillow lavas and

cut by diabase dikes [18]. Here occur Maden (Elazig)

and Madekoy (Siirt) copper-pyrite deposits. In the

ores zinc and lead are not observed. Thus, in the

oceanic setting the copper source is the mantle.

In the Bolnisi and Panaguirishte ore districts in

ascending succession is fixed the transformation of

island arc setting to a back arc one [1,10,19]. The

Madneuli and Beqtacari ore clusters in Bolnisi ore

district are divided by fault onto two blocks [3]. The

Madneuli block consists of the Turonian-Santonian

volcanic series. Its K-Ar and U-Pb age dating shows

88-90Ma. The K-Ar age of Beqtacari block volcanics

is the Campanian (79-81Ma). The Madneuli block

consists of dacite-rhyolite volcanic series (the

Mashavera suite) and contains gold-copperporphyry

and epithermal low sulfide mineralization. The
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Beqtacari block consists of trachyrhyolite and

trachydacite volcanics (the Gasandami suite) upward

passing into trachybasalt-olivine basalt-

trachyandesite series (the Shorsholeti suite). The

Mashavera suite volcanics according to Sr and Pb

isotope ratios 87Sr/86Sr= 0.706-0.709, 206Pb/204Pb =18.0,
208Pb/204Pb =38.7 belong to island arc volcanic series.

Whereas the olivine basalts of the Shorsholeti suite

are characterized by REE and HFSE high content and

subordinate quantities of HREE (La/Sm)
n
 =2.89, (La/

Yb)
n
=2.83, Yb

n
=8.17, (Sm/Yb)

n
=2.83, Yb

n
 =7.35. Such

data are characterized by depleted basalts of oceanic

ridges [20], so they would belong to volcanic series

of the backarc setting. G.Nadareishvili [21] accord-

ing to petrochemistry and TiO
2
/P

2
O

2
 ratios attribute

them to volcanic series of continental rifts. Thus, the

formation of Bolnisi ore district is related to island

arc setting and steady state subduction in the

Cenoman-Santonian, in Campanian passing into

backarc setting due to incursion of mantle diapir. At

the incipient stage of backarc development tempo-

rary transition of island arc calc-alkaline volcanic ac-

tivity into the trachyrhyolite-trachydacite volcanism

took place and later on the last one passed into

trachybasalt-olivine basaltic volcanic activity. The

similar process occurs in the Panaguirishte ore dis-

trict of Bulgarian Srednegorie. There calc-alkaline

magmatism and gold-copper-base metal mineraliza-

tion is associated with steady state subduction, later

on when steepening of the subducting slab took place

diapir incursion enriched the volcanic  chambers with

mantle material and stipulated bakarc volcanic activ-

ity [10 ].

In the Caucasus region in the areas bordered with

the Black and Caspian Seas in the western Adjara–
Trialeti and Eastern Talysh zones due to steepening

of the subducting slab in space and time the changes

in geodynamic development as well as in the vol-

canic activity and tectonics took place [1]. The west-

ern segment of the Adjara –Trialeti zone in the Mid-
dle Eocene was presented as an interarc rift, where

tholeiite–alkali basalt volcanism took place. West-

wards in the Black Sea basin the backarc rift passed

into a minor ocean setting with ophiolite volcanic

activity. The Black Sea minor ocean to the west in the

Burgas zone transformed again into backarc rift rep-

resented by alkalibasalt volcanic series [22].

In the Adjara–Trialeti zone the tholeiite–alkali
basalt volcanic series laterally to the east, in upward

succession in time passed into shoshonite-

trachyandesite volcanites indicating slackening of

rifting [1]. It is confirmed by petrochemical and

geochemical criterion of the volcanic rocks. The
87Sr/ 86Sr ratio in alkali basalts equals 0.7034 [16].

Similar situation occurs in the Talysh backarc zone.

Here, alkalibasalts in ascending succession are

overlain by Upper Eocene sedimentary series and

are cut by ultramafic dunite-peridotite extrusions

pointing to distinctly increasing mantle influence.

The Middle Eocene backarc of Talysh to east passed

into the minor ocean of the Caspian Sea [16]. There-

fore the Adjara-Trialeti zone from the Middle to the

Upper Eocene is represented by shoshonitic series.

In the Talysh backarc the mantle influence was

strengthened revealed in evasion of ultramafic dunite-

peridotite stocks specific for oceanic settings. The

relation of magmatism, volcanism and hydrothermal

activity with the compressional and extensional tec-

tonics is described in East Pontides of Turkey [11].

The above events were confirmed by interaction of

crustal and mantle sources. Here in the Emecsen and

Guzeliala district magmatism and hydrothermal activ-

ity is dated as 82-77 Ma indicating the transition from

the compression to the extension tectonic  evolu-

tion, whereas Late Cretaceous magmatic  and hydro-

thermal processes (77-70 Ma) in Elbeili  is controlled

by the extension stipulated by increasing  mantle

influence. The extensional tendency must be related

to mantle diapir invasion. The Cu-Mo porphyry min-

eralization here, also, is controlled by calc-alkaline

volcanic activity.

The post-collision setting development was re-

lated to the convergence of Afro-Arabian and Eura-

sian continents closing of the Tethys Ocean and ter-
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mination of the subduction. However, transforma-

tion of the subducted slab stipulated by pressing the

continents to each-other showing the scale of inter-

relation of crustal and mantle material. The steepen-

ing of the slab provoked of high temperature fluid

streams as well as incursion of mantle material into a

thick orogenic lithosphere. The first Oligo-Miocene

stage of post-collision activity revealed in the forma-

tion of fold and thrust structures, smelting of sialic

crust, invasion of granodiorite intrusion stocks and

the activity of high temperature fluid streams in

orogenic thick lithosphere. The fluids were leaching

gold and trace metals (Sb, W, Mo and Hg) from the

sialic crust with gold–copper-porphyry and
epithermal low sulfide gold mineralization. The por-

phyry ores are characterized by low grade of base

metals and high grade of gold. The low sulfidation

gold mineralization related to quartz-antimonite and

quartz-scheelite stockworks with high grades of gold.

They both are accompanied with the above mentioned

trace metals spread as in ore wall altered rocks, so

widespread in host rocks. Thus it is geochemical in-

dicator of post-collision setting. The association of

trace metals is exploration criterion of gold minerali-

zation.

The first stage of post-collision activity in Iran

and the Caucasus was substituted with pre-collision

rock series and is characterized by high geochemical

background of the trace metals which are geochemical

indicators of post-collision setting. It is noteworthy,

that relation of this association of trace metals is wide-

spread in the post-collision gold deposits of various

regions of the world [1, 23].

The second stage of post-collision activity in the

studied region is the Pliocene–Quartenary presented
by calc-alkaline and shoshonite-thachybasalt-

tholeiitic volcanism, characterized by geochemical

indicators of the pre-collision setting. Volcanic activ-

ity of pre-collision alkalibasalts and tholeiites is con-

nected with copper-zinc-pyrite VMS mineralization,

however in the post-collision settings rifting and VMS

type ores are not known. Volcanic activity here might

be related to fissure explosion from deep chambers.

At post-collision stage thick lithosphere of orogens

impeded diapir invasion at shallow level and rifting.

Conclusion. The researches conducted  in the

Caucasus, Iran, Turkey and  the Balkan-Carpathian

regions confirmed that volcanism, hydrothermal ac-

tivity and mineralization was related to Tethys Ocean

subduction and collision. Various stages of pre-colli-

sion and post-collision development were controlled

by different scale of participation of the sialic, basal-

tic crusts and the mantle. At the island arc stage of

pre-collision setting by volcanic activity and miner-

alization were confirmed sources of the sialic, basal-

tic crusts and mantle. The volcanism here is repre-

sented by calc-alkaline basalt-andesite-basalt,

andesite-dacite and rhyolite volcanic series and gold-

lead-zinc-copper mineralization. The source of gold

and lead is the sialic crust, source of zinc is basaltic

crust and the source of copper is the mantle. During

subduction, subducting slab is steepening accom-

panied by mantle diapir invasion causing the rifting

in interarc-backarc settings.  During the rifting and

extension participation of the sialic crust is dimin-

ished in volcanism and mineralization processes. In

interarc-backarc rifts shoshonite-alkalibasalt-

tholeiitic volcanic activity and zinc-copper minerali-

zation are stipulated by participation of basaltic crust

and mantle. The source of zinc is basaltic crust and

the source of copper is mantle diapir. The further

amplification of steepening of the subducting slab

and diapir incursion at shallow levels caused inten-

sive spreading and transformation of backarc setting

to the minor ocean setting characterized by ophiolite

volcanism, dunite-peridotite invasions and copper-

pyrite mineralization. In the copper-pyrite ores lead

and zinc are measured only at trace level. The source

of magmatism and mineralization here is the mantle

only. The sialic and basaltic crusts did not partici-

pate here.  It is established that the mantle is the

source of copper. The level of mantle diapir invasion

determined the temperature regime of the background

hydrothermal activity.  Background low temperature
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zeolite propylitization changed via chlorite-albite up

to high temperature epidote-zoisite and actinolite

propylitization.

At the post-collision stage of development mag-

matic, volcanic activity and metallogeny are also,

controlled by participation of the sialic, basaltic crusts

and mantle sources.  The processes are stipulated by

steepening of the subducted slab at the syn- and

post-orogenic stages.

Syn-orogenic granitoid magmatism, gold-copper-

base metal porphyry and low sulfide gold-mineraliza-

tion is accompanied by trace metals association (Sb,

W, Mo and Hg) and gold leaching by fluids from

thick orogenic sialic crust. The mentioned associa-

tion subtitutes the pre-collision rocks and is

geochemical indicator of the first stage of post-colli-

sion activity. In the Caucasus and Iran the age of this

stage is Oligocene-Miocene.

The second, Pliocene-Quartenary post-collision

stage was revealed in the calc-alkaline and shoshonite-

alkalibasalt volcanic activity characterized by

geochemical criteria the same as for volcanites of pre-

collision setting. However, at this stage of post-colli-

sion activity rifting and mineralization is not revealed.

The thick lithosphere of orogens prevents rifting and

volcanic eruptions happen from deep chambers.
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sialuri, bazalturi qerqisa da mantiis rolis
korelacia fanerozoul vulkanizmsa  da
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vulkanizmi da madanwarmoSoba korelaciaSia sialuri, bazalturi qerqisa da mantiis
monawileobis masStabTan. evraziis kidis dasavlur segmentSi es masStabi regulirdeba
teTisis okeanis subduqciiT prekoliziur etapsa da subducirebuli filis Semdgomi
transformaciiT postkoliziur stadiaze. kavkasiisa da momijnave regionebis magaliTze
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dadginda, rom stabiluri subduqciis process ukavSirdeba kir-tute vulkanizmi da
oqro-spilenZ-polimetaluri (Au, Pb, Cu, Zn) madanwarmoSoba, romelic sialuri,
bazalturi qerqisa da mantiis Tanamonawileobas asaxavs vulkanuri aqtivobis da
madanwarmoSobis procesSi. subducirebuli filis transformaciam da mantiuri diapiris
SemoWram ganapiroba riftingi da bekark-interarkuli viTareba, masTan dakavSirebuli
SoSonit-tutebazalt-toleituri vulkanuri aqtivoba da spilenZ-TuTiis mineralizacia
Au da Pb minimaluri monawileobiT. es procesi ganpirobebulia bazalturi qerqisa da
mantiis monawileobiT. sialuri qerqis monawileobis roli riftingis procesSi mkveTrad
ecema. subducirebuli filis transformaciis gaZlierebam, mantiuri diapiris maRal
doneze SemoWram da intensiurma spredingma bekarkis mcire okeanur viTarebaSi gadasvla
ganapiroba, rac asocirdeba ofiolitur vulkanur aqtivobasTan, ultrafuZe dunit-
peridotitul magmatizmsa da spilenZ-kolCedanur mineralizaciasTan. sialuri qerqis
monawileoba procesSi aq ar dgindeba, xolo bazalturi qerqis monawileoba mxolod
spredingis sawyis etapze fiqsirdeba, aqedan gamomdinare spilenZis wyaros mantia war-
moadgens, TuTiis wyaro bazalturi qerqia, xolo oqrosa da tyviis _ sialuri qerqi.
postkoliziuri stadiis pirvel etapze sinorogenuli granitoiduli magmatizmi, oqro-
spilenZ polimetaluri da mcire sulfiduri oqros mineralizaciaa dadgenili Tanmxleb
iSviaT metalTa (Sb, W, Mo, Hg) kompleqsTan erTad, romlis ZiriTadi wyaro orogenebis
mZlavri sialuri qerqia. meore etapi kir-tute vulkanizmiTa da SoSonit-tutebazalturi
aqtivobiT xasiaTdeba, romelic mantiuri masalis gavleniTaa ganpirobebuli, romlis
SemoWra Rrma vulkanur kerebSi xdeboda. mZlavri orogenuli liTosfero xels uSlida
mantiuri diapiris ufro maRal doneze SemoWras da rifTings.
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